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A Vibrant Multi-Cultural Church: All God’s Children Are Welcome! 

   Greetings! 
 

   Hallelujah! 
 

   I greet everyone in the name of 

Jesus! 
 

   It has been a long and sizzling 

summer. In the middle of August, 

the temperature here was around 99-

101 degrees. The scorching temperature was reminiscent 

of Death Valley National Park. Several years ago, my 

family passed through there. The temperature in the park 

was around 103 or 104 degrees. So Beltsville was almost 

the temperature of Death Valley this August. This means 

that we have passed through Death Valley safely! 
 

   Even during the summer, the ministry of the church 

has been going on, although some of the activities have 

been at a slower pace. Through the food ministry and the 

ministry of Community Place Café, the church has fed 

the homeless and those in need. On August 21, the  

congregation celebrated Christian Education Sunday 

with the blessing of the backpacks and ice cream  

sundaes. It was an opportunity to send children off to 

school with a blessing after their summer break at home. 
 

   Personally, I spent six days in continuing education in 

early August. Learning something is always beneficial 

and rewarding. I learned a lot and I hope that it will 

eventually help my ministry. My second son, Patrick, is 

getting better. He broke his left arm while playing foot-

ball. He had surgery in July, and his big cast was  

removed in early August. Now he has a small cast on it. 

Thanks for your thoughtful cards and prayers. 
 

   At the last Church Growth Committee meeting, there 

was discussion about contacting persons moving into the 

new developments to share the Gospel and introduce 

them to Emmanuel. So in the middle of summer, my 

wife and I drove around the two new developments in 

Beltsville, Bentley Park and Brick Yard Stations. We 

jotted down the street names and house numbers and 

gave the information to the church office. The office 

made mailing labels and sent each household an  

invitation to visit Emmanuel and the church brochure. 

While doing these outreach efforts, I was reminded of the 

Apostle Paul, who completed five mission trips to share  

Jesus. It was during his mission trips that he became a  

martyr. 
 

   I pray that the people in our neighborhoods will meet  

Jesus through the missionary efforts and activities of  

Emmanuel. I have made up my mind that the church needs 

to be more active and do its best to reach out to the  

community to share Jesus. I hope that from now until next 

year, this will stay as my personal goal as the pastor of the 

church and as the goal of the church. Please pray for this 

ministry and goal. If you have a good idea, please let me 

know.  
 

   The Baltimore — Washington Conference has a new 

bishop. Please pray for he and her leadership in the  

conference. Emmanuel’s Charge Conference is scheduled 

to be held on October 15. Please keep it in mind and pray 

for the charge conference.  
 

   Please keep safe and pray for all of the ministries and 

activities at Emmanuel.  
 

   Let me conclude my letter with a Celtic blessing: 
 

Circle me, Lord. Keep protection near and danger afar.  

Circle me, Lord. Keep hope within. Keep doubt without.  

Circle me, Lord. Keep light near and darkness afar.  

Circle me, Lord. Keep peace within. Keep evil out. 
 

     ~ ~ Pastor Jacob 

 

The Celtic Cross 
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EMMANUEL'S EVENING ADULT BIBLE STUDY CONTINUES 
by Rick Bergmann  

 

   Emmanuel's Thursday Evening Adult Bible Study will continue this fall with 

The Wesleyan Way: A Faith That Matters. John Wesley was the founder of the  

Methodist Church. 
 

   In this exciting and inspiring new study, Scott J. Jones helps seekers and believers 

to envision and practice discipleship as a way of life. Presenting Christianity from a 

Wesleyan perspective, Jones invites participants into a deeper, more thoughtful, 

more active commitment to Christ.  
 

   This study is open to adults of all ages. It will begin on Thursday, September 15 

at 7pm in the fellowship hall!  

 

SUNDAY SCHOOL IS LEARNING TOGETHER 
 

            Fall Sunday School classes begin in September. We have a class for YOU!! 
 

  Pre-K with Mrs. Katie — Deep Blue 

  Elementary Grades with Mrs. Scarlett — Old Testament Bible Stories 

  Middle and High School with Mrs. Debbie and Mr. Todd — Linked 

  Sunday Morning Adult Bible Study with Jane Grays 

  Adult topical class with Doug Galloway — Connecting Faith and Life  

 

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
     by Ernie Kilbourne 

 

   Emmanuel United Methodist Women’s first General Meeting of the fall will be held on Saturday, September 24th 

in the Fellowship Hall. We will begin at 12 Noon with a pot luck lunch, so bring something good to eat. 
 

   This will be our membership meeting, and Becky Cavallo will have an interesting program planned for us. The 

Susanna Wesley Circle will be the host circle. All ladies [young and older] are welcome. If you need a babysitter, 

please let us know so we can have one available in the church nursery. 
 

   Please be thinking about our UNITED METHODIST WOMEN'S DAY, which will be Sunday, October 23.  

We will have a SPECIAL guest speaker who will speak at both services. Our UMW ladies will be asked to be  

involved in various ways, such as participating in a UMW Choir------------  
 

   But more about that next month! 

       

            THANK YOU to everyone who donated supplies for the Sunday School. Rick  

        Bergmann, the new Sunday School Superintendent, reports that a lot of donations came  

        in, and the Sunday School is in good shape. Rick and the teachers greatly appreciate   

        everyone’s generosity. 
 

        THANK YOU, also, to everyone who donated school supplies for Beltsville Academy. 

A very special thank you to Mary Ann Vaughan, who contacted the principal to find out their specific needs and 

then transported the collected supplies to the school. Thank you, Mary Ann, for taking the initiative in getting this 

done!  
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A VISIT TO CAMP HOPE 
 

   From Sunday, July 17 until Saturday, July 23, a group 

of twenty-two youth, young adults, and chaperones from 

Emmanuel participated in Christian Appalachian  

Mountain Project, Helping Other People  

Enthusiastically (CAMP HOPE), a home repair ministry 

in Western Maryland. As outlined on its website 

(www.camphopemission.com), CAMP HOPE Inc. is a 

non-profit organization consisting of volunteers who 

gather to help needy families and individuals from  

Allegany County and the surrounding area to upgrade 

their homes. Its goal is to provide an environment where 

youth can celebrate the joy of Christian fellowship 

while helping others in need. During a four-week period 

each summer, more than 400 youth and adults from 

various churches and denominations repair between  

55 and 60 homes. This summer marks CAMP HOPE’s 

39th year. 
 

   Each group of volunteers attends CAMP HOPE for 

one week. The week begins on Sunday afternoon and 

ends on Saturday morning. Throughout the week, 

CAMP HOPE provides daily worship services,  

including prayer, songs, music, and scripture; home im-

provement and repair; recreational activities, and  

fellowship. All the participants stay in the dorms at Frostburg State University, and share breakfasts and dinners to-

gether in local churches. 
 

   Everyone involved feels the impact of God’s love through CAMP HOPE. The church youth and adults say the  

experience enhances their personal relationship with God by providing hands-on outreach. Many youth return year 

after year. The individuals and families served receive home rehabilitation, home winterization, and safer homes, as 

well as an experience of Christian fellowship and God’s love. It also can give them a feeling of hope for the future. 
 

   This is Emmanuel’s second year participating in CAMP HOPE. Before CAMP HOPE, our youth participated in a 

similar home-repair ministry in Christiansburg, Virginia, during the summers of 2011 through 2014. In the summer 

of 2015, the youth decided to serve in the Maryland area, and learned about CAMP HOPE. 
 

   Emmanuel has a tradition of being sensitive to the needs of others and always willing to help. We are all very proud 

of the compassion, dedication, and willingness of our youth and young adults to take part in this program that helps 

others. 

Summary of Church Account Information  
 

   The Church Council is committed to keeping the 

congregation informed about Emmanuel’s financial 

picture. For this reason, year-to-date contributions and 

expenses as of the preceding month are being reported 

in The Lamplighter each month.  
 

 

 As of July 31, 2016 
 

 Total donations received:   $    151,700 

 Total expenses paid:    $     173,843 

 Difference to date:                  $    -  22,143 

   Congratulations to Pastors Michelle 

Thorne Mejia and Daniel Mejia on 

the birth of their son, Eli Mateo 

Mejia, on July 18 at 12:43 pm. He 

weighed 7 pounds, 8.5 ounces and 

was 20 inches long. 
 

   Daniel was Emmanuel’s pastor 

from 2006—2014, and Michelle 

Thorne (now Mejia) was an Assistant 

Pastor here while she was in seminary. Emmanuel’s best 

wishes go to both of them as they begin this exciting new 

chapter in their lives!  
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Thank you, John Anna and Adirondack Tree Experts! 
 

   The Board of Trustees want to thank John Anna and his company, Adirondack 

Tree Experts, for cutting down several very large oak trees on the grounds of the 

parsonage. Mr. Anna is a Beltsville resident and a very active member of the  

community. When he learned that Emmanuel had some large trees that were  

endangering the parsonage and needed to be removed, he generously agreed to have 

a tree crew from his company remove them at no expense to the church. Because the 

trees were so tall, cutting them down required the use of a crane. This tree work  

easily would have cost Emmanuel $6,000 or more, if we had had to pay for it. 
 

   Thank you, Mr. Anna, for your kindness and generosity in donating your services 

to Emmanuel. It is greatly appreciated.  

FREE DOCUMENT SHREDDING AT PRINCE GEORGES CREDIT UNION 
 

   Prince George’s Community Federal Credit Union will hold its E.C.O. Community Day celebration on Saturday, 

September 10th from 9am-1pm at the Beltsville Branch, located at 6985 Muirkirk Drive. 
 

   ECO Community Day highlights the credit union’s culture that centers on Engaging, Connecting and Over-

delivering to the membership. The event celebrates the members, the community, and the value they bring to the 

credit union. It is open to everyone and will have activities and services for the public, including a Kid Center where 

children can plant money trees and learn smart money tips. 
 

   Free activities will include document shredding services; car-seat inspections; a moon bounce, cotton candy, and 

face painting; the Kid Center; prize drawings every hour; and food and drinks. So bring the kids or grandkids to have 

some fun, and securely dispose of your old financial records at the same time! 

And in our WHERE ARE THEY NOW DEPARTMENT —   
 

   Former member Terry Holman would love to get cards with a one– or two-sentence note inside. Her address is: 

San Martin Memory Care, Room 107, ATTN Terry Holman, 7230 Gagnier Blvd, Las Vegas, NV 89113. 
 

   If you’d like to send a card to Michelle and Daniel Mejia welcoming baby Eli, their address is:  

4106 Crosswick Turn, Bowie, MD 20715  
 

   The new address for Sarah and Patrick Elliott and family is: 

3602 Level Village Road, Havre de Grace, MD 21078. Their email address is parents@elliottt.com 
 

   Nancy and Sam Shiplett have relocated to their home in Rehoboth. Their new address is: 

2 Oranmore Avenue, Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971.  
 

   We don’t have a new address for Lil Mizzer yet, but the office staff is working on it! 

HANDS OF HARMONY— SIGNING CHOIR 
 

   The Hands of Harmony signing choir will present a program of toe-tappin’ popular music 

here at Emmanuel on Saturday, September 24 in the Fellowship Hall and sanctuary. The 

choir and Deaf Fellowship will serve delicious food at 5:00 pm, followed by the musical  

program at 6:00 pm. Tickets for dinner and the show are just $10 each, and funds raised will 

support the choir and deaf fellowship. So come enjoy some great food, hear some great tunes, 

and support two worthwhile church activities!  
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   A devastating flash flood hit ELLICOTT CITY Saturday night, July 30, causing two deaths and destroying  

several businesses and homes. The Baltimore-Washington Conference has two churches in Ellicott City: Emory 

UMC and Mt. Zion UMC. Neither church sustained damage, but the Education Building at Emory had raw sewage 

back up into their building. How can you help? 
 

   To donate money to help with Ellicott City’s flood relief efforts, visit the United Methodist Committee on Relief 

(UMCOR) website, www.UMCOR.org. You also can provide monetary donations through Grassroots Crisis  

Intervention Center, 6700 Freetown Road, Columbia, MD 21044. (The money will be used to provide  

emergency hotel shelter for displaced people). Gift cards to department stores (for clothes, etc.), gas stations and 

grocery stores also are needed. 
 

   Donations of food are being accepted by the Community Action Council (CAC). You can drop off items at the 

Howard County Food Bank, 8920 Rt. 108 in Columbia. Items most needed are high-protein canned meals with 

pop-tops (ravioli, spaghetti, soups); single serving, ready-to-eat breakfast/snack/energy bars; paper plates, napkins, 

plastic forks and spoons; toiletries; diapers; baby food products; water; and can openers. If you would like to  

volunteer at the Food Bank to sort donations, contact the CAC at 410-313-0703. 
 

   Congregations still can make cleaning buckets and deliver them to our area mission hubs at Liberty Grove 

UMC, 15225 Old Columbia Pike in Burtonsville or St. Matthew’s UMC, 14900 Annapolis Road in Bowie. 

Please visit the UMCOR website for a complete list of items to be included in each bucket. 
 

   Donations of clothing are NOT needed at this time because there is no storage space. Instead, gift cards for  

clothing stores are welcome. 

   The flooding that inundated LOUISIANA beginning August 11 has impacted at least 40,000 homes, and about 

30,000 people and 1,000 pets have been rescued from high water in homes and cars. At least 11 people are known 

to have died in the disaster. 
 

   The United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) issued an emergency grant to the Louisiana Annual  

Conference, releasing 2,950 cleanup buckets to UM churches in LaFayette and Baton Rouge, areas severely  

affected by the floods, for distribution to affected households. Another 2,000 cleanup buckets are ready to go to 

places identified by the Louisiana Conference, and more cleanup buckets are being assembled to meet  

additional needs. Mississippi also was affected by flooding, and UMCOR has readied relief supplies to go there 

when the water recedes. 
 

   Greg Forrester, UMCOR U.S. Disaster Response executive, called the disaster catastrophic and recalled that it 

follows on the heels of massive spring floods in Louisiana. He said UMCOR had just approved a long-term disaster 

response grant to aid the Louisiana Conference in its response to the spring floods when floodwaters again hit the 

state, affecting some of the same areas as the previous event. Several UM churches have been converted to shelters 

for those who have been displaced. 
 

   UMCOR is collaborating with FEMA and other national disaster response organizations, including the American 

Red Cross, Lutheran Disaster Response, Southern Baptist Disaster Relief, and the umbrella group, National  

Voluntary Organizations Active in Disasters (NVOAD). “The Red Cross national office reached out to us, and we 

have connected them with the Louisiana Annual Conference leadership, as well as with UMCOR Sager Brown for 

warehouse space, cleanup buckets, distribution assistance, and shelter for evacuees,” Forrester stated. 
 

   The best ways to help the people of Louisiana are to assemble and send cleanup buckets and to support the  

UMCOR U.S. Disaster Response, Advance #901670, with your donations. Forrester stated, “This will allow us to 

assist the most vulnerable communities in need because of this and other disasters.” Forrester reminded readers 

that, in mid-August, the U.S. is approaching the height of the Atlantic hurricane season, and he said the current  

supply of cleanup buckets will be exhausted by the Louisiana floods. “We need your prayers and cleanup buckets, 

cleanup buckets, cleanup buckets!” he said. 

UMCOR IN ACTION – excerpts from the BMCUMC and UMCOR websites 

https://secure3.convio.net/gbgm/site/SPageNavigator/umcor_donate.html?type=1002&project=901670
http://www.UMCOR.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Hj86wvdegP-N-vFLT4zB6GuMLkV3PHb4cJdCtiB3bAtOgCOnGrcYGeE_IS5_Va0_lJ_-dRaEqaN3dBpP0tB08nNVD_gVzYXJyTirqkccKO0OhpYMCHSGVSlbN2HM2PeYnNv9T7JjHC87cS8LmXe9HVieQXzJDkf3ckRHuQ2wQWp19mspxwXg_WnxFHRcJGcAm2dFw1zIq-aS06pvTDbMRRk3p0qZR9Ecd8Ia
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Hj86wvdegP-N-vFLT4zB6GuMLkV3PHb4cJdCtiB3bAtOgCOnGrcYGeE_IS5_Va0_lJ_-dRaEqaN3dBpP0tB08nNVD_gVzYXJyTirqkccKO0OhpYMCHSGVSlbN2HM2PeYnNv9T7JjHC87cS8LmXe9HVieQXzJDkf3ckRHuQ2wQWp19mspxwXg_WnxFHRcJGcAm2dFw1zIq-aS06pvTDbMRRk3p0qZR9Ecd8Ia
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Hj86wvdegP-N-vFLT4zB6GuMLkV3PHb4cJdCtiB3bAtOgCOnGrcYGTVgRn7BqK5XXV5crSOcQrgFNFRA7CzH95AlSe2YWtD43-HsA25OExYA4sb2bogu3rNjRBO7jiGwksLiB1XZNzSQ42TVbpo2-gEObUjV5fF6BUf-hlrcmKU_tVDYU-twphoFrN6BhI59O4sJZJeyySkY6gsbRV2qPm5l1s4K_n1Udvmm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Hj86wvdegP-N-vFLT4zB6GuMLkV3PHb4cJdCtiB3bAtOgCOnGrcYGTVgRn7BqK5XGLgfufZybQUaLUQA8k-43qiJ4u5OFkn9SFv64uF-bzX8b7jY-5F8AWC5XE-f9_L2nPt_veqdgeX10-j-fmCuhMDh7n3p7tnEJgf07FOn6H__EqOSulKwfeQ8fo0oBRkjT0FRcz2QUq-Ma7J-lK8si-8n-E9SXvo4eHCO
http://www.umcor.org/
http://www.la-umc.org/
http://www.la-umc.org/


2016 Charge Conference 
  

   This year, Emmanuel’s charge conference will take place at 9 am on Saturday, October 15 

at Queens Chapel United Methodist Church, located at 7410 Old Muirkirk Road,  

Beltsville. Some of you may be wondering, “What’s a charge conference?” 
  

   The United Methodist Church appoints its pastors to serve at one or more churches. The 

church(es) to which a pastor is assigned is called a pastoral charge. Emmanuel UMC is a  

pastoral charge. Each charge is required to have an annual charge conference. Our charge 

conference is the connecting link between Emmanuel UMC and the Baltimore-Washington 

Conference of The United Methodist Church. 
  

   The charge conference has general oversight over the local church’s (Emmanuel’s) Church 

Council. Only voting members of the Church Council, plus retired ordained ministers and  

retired diaconal ministers who choose to be members in that charge conference, may vote at 

the charge conference. The main responsibilities of the annual charge conference are to  

review and evaluate the total mission and ministry of the church, receive reports, and adopt objectives and goals rec-

ommended by the Church Council that are consistent with the objectives of The United Methodist Church. 
  

   In consultation with the district superintendent, the charge conference also sets the compensation of the pastor and, 

with the recommendation of Emmanuel’s Committee on Nominations and Leadership Development, elects: 

□ the chairperson of the Church Council; 

□ the members of the Committee on Nominations and Leadership Development; 

□ the chairperson and members of the Staff-Parish Relations Committee; 

□ the chairperson and members of the Finance Committee; 

□ the Financial Secretary and Treasurer; 

□ the Trustees; 

□ the Lay Leader(s); 

□ the Lay Member(s) of the Annual Conference; and 

□ a Recording Secretary. 
 

   Although only Church Council members may vote, the charge conference is open to everyone. It’s a great  

opportunity to find out what other churches in our area are doing and to see our District Superintendent, Rebecca  

Iannicelli, “in action.” Plan to attend Emmanuel’s charge conference on Saturday, October 15th at Queens Chapel 

UMC to hear what Emmanuel has accomplished in the past year and what we hope to do in the next year.  
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CHURCH COUNCIL MEMBERS —  
 

   It’s that time again! Please remember to email your annual report to the office by  

Thursday, September 15. That will give the office sufficient time to compile all the  

reports into the Charge Conference Annual Report to the Congregation that will be shared 

with the District Superintendent at the charge conference. 
 

   As a reminder—  The report is to cover the activities of your committee or program area 

from July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016. It should be no longer than one page long. 
 

Your annual report should include: 

 Your name, as the person giving the report; 

 A description of your group’s purpose and what your group is responsible for doing; 

 Your group’s general accomplishments and activities over the past year;  

 Goals or things that you hope to accomplish in the coming year; and 

 Words of appreciation to committee members and/or the congregation. 
 

   Also, on a separate page, write down the dates in 2017 that your group would like to reserve a room on the 

church calendar, along with a brief description of the event and a point-of-contact for questions. Thank you! 

CHARGE  

CONFERENCE 

REPORTS  

ARE DUE! 
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Choir Featured at Emory Grove 
 

   On Wednesday, August 3, Chancel Choir members Pat Allen, Bobbie 

Deegan, Lynne Miller, John Stewart and Kathryn Griffin donned their 

Abundant Life tee shirts and headed for Emory Grove in Glyndon, MD. 

The choir has participated in the annual Hymn Sing for many years, and 

everyone looks forward to it. We shared a potluck supper in the Emory 

Grove Hotel before the service. Erin Mellott was our gracious hostess this 

year, and she took us upstairs to visit the museum. Several rooms have 

been fitted out as they would have looked during the hotel’s heyday. The 

“bridal suite” was interesting! 
 

   Then, everyone went to the historic open-air Tabernacle for an old-

fashioned hymn sing. It was a beautiful evening: not too warm, and with a gentle breeze to keep the air moving! At the 

Hymn Sing, attendees pick the hymns. Some of them we knew; others were not that familiar. But they all had catchy 

tunes, and by the end of the first verse, we all were singing away like we’d been singing them since childhood. Em-

manuel’s choir members performed two songs during the hour, and they were well-received by the listeners. 
 

   Kathryn Griffin was the heroine of the hour. The regular pianist was unable to attend at the last minute due to a 

death in the family. So Kathryn stepped in and played the piano for all the hymns. It was stressful, because there was 

no way to practice; she had no way of knowing what hymns would be picked! But she was a trouper, and her efforts 

were greatly appreciated. Refreshments were provided by Emory Grove following the Hymn Sing, and the folks from  

Emmanuel were back in Beltsville by around 10 pm.  
 

   Special thanks to Bob Miller, “John Stewart’s houseguest,” and Pastor Jacob for coming with us to enjoy the 

music. If you like the old hymns, this event is for you. Why not plan to go with us next year? 

The New Upper Room is In    
The September — October issue of 

The Upper Room is available on the 

literature cabinet at the end of the 

hallway outside the Sanctuary.  

Regular copies are just $1.00. The 

large print edition is $2.00. 
 

   Pick up your copy of this daily  

devotional next Sunday so you can 

 

   A minister told his congregation, “Next week I plan to 

preach about the sin of lying. To help you understand 

my sermon, I want you all to read Mark 17.” 
 

   As the minister prepared to deliver his sermon the 

following Sunday, he asked for a show of hands. How 

many people had read Mark 17? Every hand went up. 
 

   The minister smiled and said, “Mark 

only has sixteen chapters. I will now 

proceed with my sermon on the sin of 

lying.” 

 

THANK YOU, TED LADD 
 

   Ted edited the August issue of Lamplighter so it would 

get out on time while Charlie and I were in Ireland. 

Many thanks, Ted! I am very grateful that you “have my 

back” when I am away!  

Need something notarized? 
 

   Bobbie Deegan is a notary, and she would be happy to 

notarize your documents, free of charge. Give her a call 

at 301-937-7070, email her at BobbieDeegan@aol.com, 

or see her at church to arrange a time to get together.  
 

   “There is something that has been proven to help treat 

or prevent diabetes, depression, dementia, breast and  

colon cancers, high blood pressure, cardiovascular  

disease, obesity, anxiety, and osteoporosis. 
 

The drug is called WALKING.  

Its generic name is physical activity.” 
 

     ~ ~ Bob Salis, M.D., spokesperson for the  

       Every Body Walk! campaign 
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September Birthdays 
 

    1. Mary Ann Vaughan 

    4. Dottie Gilbert     

    5. Gwija Park 

    6. Jody Hammond, Issac Oluwafemi 

    8. Don Hammond 

    9. Jessica Leatherman 

  10. Charlie Deegan, Ester Hatton 

  11. Michael Belshay Sr., James Mackey Jr. 

  12. Tracy Fuller 

  14. Evelyn Adkins 

  15. Elsie Cline, Mary Midkiff 

  18. Robert Galloway 

  21. Bob Miller, Carol Lee 

  22. Beverly Ward 

  23. Chinasa Onukwubiri 

  24. Teisha Baird 

  27. Terry Holman   

  29. Victoria Galloway, Carolyn Hicks,  

        Ascenna Scotland 

  30. Kathryn Griffin, Jennifer Embrey 

Altar Flowers 
    September    4 — Bobbie Deegan 

    September  11 — Elsie Cline 

    September  18 — Scotlands 

    September  25 — Scotlands 
     

   The flower chart is posted in the Narthex next 

to the mailboxes at the end of the hall.  

Arrangements are $30. Please fill out a Flower 

Request Form when you sign up and leave it in 

the office mailbox. Indicate on the form 

whether you will take the flowers home or 

leave them for a shut-in. (Flowers that you take 

home are not tax-deductible). Thank you! 

IN MEMORIAM 
 

   Christian love and sympathy to Olivia Heath and  

family on the death of her aunt, Joyce Allen, on July 25. 
 

   May God’s love and happy memories comfort  

everyone who is struggling with the loss of a loved one. 

Make Emmanuel a welcoming congregation! 
 

      Persons are needed to read the scriptures at the 

11:15 services in September. 
 

   To volunteer to cover one or more Sundays, please 

put your name on the sign-up sheet posted on the  

bulletin board outside the Sanctuary. 
 

   Thank you for helping to share God’s love and His 

Word with the people in His Church!  

GUESTS visiting Emmanuel on one or more Sundays in 

July included: 
 Perla Cockburn 

 Dena Decelle 

 Chris Ademilwji 

 Mary Gallo 

 Shane Plantholt 

 Grace Eyiba 

 Katie Lawrence 

 Dana Morrison 

 Lily White 

 James Summers 

 Elizabeth Summers 

 Jan-Soeren Zinke 
 

   We welcome you to our church family!  

       Please worship with us again soon. 

September Anniversaries 
 

     1. Carrie & Roy White 

 2. Mary Ann & Don Roberts 

 3. May & John Stewart 

 4. Donna & Jim Tock 

 5. Bobbie & Charlie Deegan 

 6. Barbara & Jim Butcher 

     8. Priscilla & Chrispin Wray 

 9. Ernie & George Kilbourne 

   16. Mary & Ray Midkiff  

   18. Julie & Chuck Pavelka 

   21. Therese & Andy Onukwubiri 

   24. Ada & Dennis McGlynn 

   27. Ann & Ted Ladd 

To contact Lamplighter editor Bobbie Deegan, please 

email her at BobbieDeegan@aol.com or phone her at  

301-937-7070.  
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    
 

1 
 

2 
 

3 
5 pm NA  

4 

9 & 11:15 am 

Worship Services 
 

10:15 am 

Sunday School 
 

5 
Labor Day 
 

Church Office 

CLOSED 

6 
7 pm ESOL 

7 
 

8 
 

9 
 

10 
5 pm NA 
 

11 
9 & 11:15 am 

Worship Services  
 

10:15 am 

Sunday School 
 

2nd Sunday Lunch 
 

12:30 pm  

Youth Fellowship 
 

12:30 pm  

Chancel Choir 

12 
7 pm  

Depression/

Bipolar Support 

Group 
 

7 pm Trustees 

13 
10 am Prayer 

Fellowship 
 

7 pm ESOL 

 
 

 

14 
7 pm Worship 

Committee 

15 
7 pm  

Bible Study 

16 
11 am  

Community 

Place Café  

 

 

 

17 
5 pm NA 

18  

9 & 11:15 am 

Worship Service 
 

10:15 am Quarterly 

Fellowship 
 

12:30 pm 

Chancel Choir 

 
 

 

19 
12 Noon  Ellen 

Hoover Circle 
 

7 pm SPRC  
 

 

 

20 
7 pm ESOL 
 

7 pm Sisters in 

Spirit Circle 

21 
10 am Susanna 

Wesley Circle 

22 
7 pm  

Bible Study 

23 
7 pm  

Food Prep 

24 
10 am Food 

Distribution 
 

12 Noon 

UMW General 

Meeting 
 

5 pm Dinner & 

Hands of  

Harmony 
 

5 pm NA  

25 
9 & 11:15 am 

Worship Services 
 

10:15 am 

Sunday School 
 

12:30 pm  

Chancel Choir 
 

2:00 pm Blessing of 

the Animals 

26 
7 pm  

Depression/

Bipolar Support 

Group 

27 
10 am Prayer 

Fellowship 
 

7 pm ESOL 

28 
7 pm  

Church Council 

 

29 
7  pm  

Bible Study 

30  
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